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| Stu Berry /tenor sax 
Hal McKusick/alto sax/alto flute /clarinet 
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For Guitarists Only! 
: | George Duvivier /bass 

Complete with Music, Chords, and improvised Jazz Choruses _ sinny taney/2n guitar 

Music Minus One Guitar 
S) 

| Conceived and Arranged by Jimmy Raney! ; This album is designed to give the student guitarist valuable practice 
in the area of ensemble playing, as well as improvising. I believe it will 
also be of interest to the professional who can use it for enjoyment and 
practice, as I use my own MMO albums. 

stihl dla in al als il This Heart of Mine / | | se | 
Just You, Just Me / 4 All ten arrangements have a first guitar part included with the album, 
Narn-That Dre: in the form of a booklet. For the use of guitarists who are only begin-. 

arn ina ream / ning to improvise, there are example solos on each tune (in smaller 
; ay Fo y i notes) to serve as a guide. These may be used or ignored as desired. 

OW ADOUT TOU | 
The large notes should alw be played, th titute the lead Fools Rush In / g u ays be played, as they constitute the lea 
part. Particular attention should be paid to staccato marks. The short 
note is very important in jazz phrasing. : : 

I hope you find this album enjoyable as well as instructive. 

eta Minus / he | =: 4009 ee | - Jimmy Raney 

; ‘ seh 1 Be ce ae a) OR a ee ee Rey A eee ae 3 EE eRe 

Causey who told him about Charlie Christian and played his records. It was at 
this point that Jimmy decided to study jazz memorizing music written out by 

James Elbert Raney was born in Louisville, Kentucky in 1927. His father was After this, wanting to remain in New York with his family, he started working a 

a prominent sports writer for the Louisville Courier-Journal. His mother was very with the Jimmy Lyon Trio at the posh Blue Angel, working in the lounge and 4 

: musical . . . sang and played the guitar with her family who were- all musically accompanying many well known singers and acts. | : : 

- “sanclined. She gave him his first guitar which she had bought in a pawn shop for a | ee 

$10 and thought it would go to waste. She taught him some chords and then while He stayed there for five and one half years and in 1959 he took a leave of | 4 { 

“in elementary school he began group lessons with a classical guitar teacher, A. J. absence and worked in a Broadway musical, “The Nervous Set” featuring a jazz ee 
ancola. This ultimately led to private lessons which lasted for about two years. combo on stage. He left the Angel permanently to work with Don Elliot’s quintet Bee | 

or | 7 2. in “The Thurber Carnival” which ran on Broadway for a year. James Thurber Le 

‘ af When Jimmy was 13 he began to take lessons with a jazz guitarist, Hayden : remarked modestly that .the music was the best thing in the show. q 

He then began months of accompanying singers such as Anita O’Day, Andy 
Williams, Adam Wade, Meg Myles and Tony Bennett. In the Winter of 1960, he. 

te formed his own quartet including Bobby Jaspar on tenor and flute, Jack Six, bass, 

 f 7 ee and Ronnie Bedford on drums. (The group from the Thurber show). They 

: . So. eae oes — san Fit pak weet worked at the Village Vanguard and several months later, Jim Hall joined him 

im 3 | there and they appeared on the Dave Garroway show. 
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Jimmy has appeared throughout his career on numerous recordings with 

his own group as well as many other jazz groups. He has also done hundreds of 
radio and television commercials in the last few years. 

Hétel in New York . . . It was at this time that he heard Charlie Parker, Dizzy 
lespie, Art Tatum, etc. He was so impressed with them that after buying all 

the records he could of this “new music”, he returned to Louisville to listen — 
and learn from them. 

i In 1944 he took Causey’s seat in Jerry Wald’s Band at the New Yorker 
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In April 1962 he rehearsed with Benny Goodman’s Orchestra for their 

. 4 | Russian tour but decided he did not wish to make the trip. Instead, he rejoined 

-~ He played with Max Miller, a pianist-vibist, Lou Levy and other combos in his old buddy, Stan Getz and is working, with him at present. 

| ‘ago in 1945, remaining there until January 1948 when he joined Woody 

ae < Ae band at the suggestion of drummer Tiny Kahn. The band at that time Jimmy has lived near Kew Gardens for the last 6% years with his wife, Lee, 
© ineluded Stan Getz and Serge Chaloff among others. While with Herman, he and their two sons, Douglas, 6 and Jonathan, 1 year. | 

made several recordings with Getz and Al Haig. After leaving Herman he con- 

tipned to record with Haig and Buddy DeFranco. Jimmy began to study the ’cello in February, 1959 and took lessons from 

Emil Weinstein for about two years. He practiced intensively every day playing 

Bach trios and quartets. He then began to apply his jazz knowledge in his 

playing and practiced with record accompaniment. He does not feel that he is 
_* In 1949 he was living with fellow. guitarists Tal Farlow and Sal Salvador and 
"4," Teddy Charles. 3 

| He joined Artie Shaw that year and worked with him on and off in 1950. ready to play the ’cello in public. 

After that, he joined Terry Gibbs’ combo for two months. | <f 

“- When Stan Getz returned from a tour of Sweden he hired Jim for his — His favorite guitarists are Tal Farlow and Jim Hall, the latter claiming 

quintet and they played together for the next two years. While with the group, _Jimmy’s strong influence on him. Many latter day guitarists have also made this 

Jimmy was responsible for many of the originals they played and he developed claim. Many people have testified to Jimmy Ss brilliant playing and believe him ~ 

| melodic lines that they played so beautifully together. tobe one of the most creative musicians in jazz today. . 

In March 1953 he joined Red Norvo’s trio with Red Mitchell on the bass. 
They played around the country and then in Jan. 1954 toured Europe with 
Billie Holiday. It was at this time that he won the Jazz Critic's Award for 
@rld’s Best Guitarist. He won this distinction again in 1955. : 

Jimmy’s own musical philosophy was quoted in Down Beat in a recent article 

about him by Ira Gitler. Concerning his goal in music, “I have an ideal in music. 

I know I'll never reach it — it’s not stationary, it changes like I do. An ideal is 

a sum total of your conception at the moment. It’s a synthethis of the difference | Wi 
| between what you can do and what you want to do”. 
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HOW ABOUT YOU 
1st Guitar 

D7 Gm7 Fm7 Db7 Abm7 F7 C7 Gm7 

Ab7 Gm7 Eb F7 Bb7 G7 D7 Am7 

Ab° Gm7 Gb° A7b5 Abmaj7 Am7 Eb Abm7 Db7 

Fm7 F#m7 Gm7 Abm7 Dbm7 

Solo 

Eb 
2nd Guit. 

A 
Bb7 Fm7 Cm Eb 

SIDE A—BAND 1 lst Guitar 

BURTON LANE 

Eb Ab7 

Solo 
and Guit. 

A y) 
Drums 

(Example Solo) 

play 2x 
E Bb7 

Solo break 
Eb 

ODA 
2 

@ Cc 
Cm Fm7 Bb7 b E Fm7 Bb7 

Solo 

Gm7 Gb° 

D.S. to %& al ® 

F#m7 Gm7Abm7  Db7 Fm7 Gb° Fm7 Gm7 

Inc. ©1941 Leo Feist 
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4 BETA MINUS 
Ist Guitar SIDE A—BAND 2 

JIMMY RANEY 

(B] 
[Ue oi @ | 4 
Sy aA 
a ee ue ee ee ee 
a 2 Sas ee ee 

(Example Solo) 

Gbm7 Fm7 Bb7 
Am7 D7 Gm7 

_Dm7 G7 Gm7 ~~ 

pte 
Ebm7 ab7 Dm7 qy7 

Solo 
[c| 1st Guit. a Eb Dm7 G7 1st Gu Tok; Cm7 

Solo, ad lib. 

Cm7 F7 [D] use spores at [BI ® | ie ee 

gene eeaeseeestee ne 3 pets = 
After [D|D.S. % al ® 

© 1962 Music Minus One 
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DARN THAT DREAM 
1st Guitar SIDE A—BAND 3 

Solo 

As is Em7 

DE LANGE 

Am7 D7Cm Bm7 E7 

(Example Solo) 3 
Am7 Cm7 F7 Bm7 Bbm7 E Eb7 Am7 D7 Bm7 Bb? Am7 D7 

Am7 Cmi7 F7 Bm7 Bbm7 Eb7 Am7 D7 

2 
5) RS: eee 

2 Sa a Wd)! | a i 

foe 
—— es, 

©1939 Bregman, Vocco & Conn. , Inc. 
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FOOLS RUSH IN THIS HEART OF MINE 
1st Guitar 

SIDE A—BAND 5 

RUBE BLOOM HARRY WARREN | \ 

SIDE A—BAND 4 1st Guitar 

4 

play 4x 
a 

[D] [E] Solo 
Am7 

play 3% 
’ [D] solo ad lib. 

F 
Solo D7 

Example Solo 

C7 ue Gm Am7 Ab° Bb7 

(Example Solo) 

7 m 

Cm7 Am7 

E7 F7 D7 7 Em7 Am 7 Bm 

Ab7 C7 Bbmaj7 Am7 Gm7 B7b5 

AT m7 B7 D7 
F Bb7 Dm7 G7 Gm7 7 A 

Am7 Bm7 Em7 
7 C 

gee 

7 D Am7 

Bbmaj7 Am7 B7b5 C7 7 Gm ,o A 7 m f eee py 4 ae 

a = aa = So es aaa ies = 
Sak 
—_— 

EbT7 Bbm7 Gm7 Am7b5 D7 C7 Gm7 

tacet 

fa Bm7 Bbm7 fDi Am b 

A] 11 be4? a 

hal ard 

E tf 

ye eee = meee 

A oe 
a 

rel 
N | 

pet ee 
Gm7 C7 7 D C7 a Gm 

% al @ 

©1940 Bregman, Vocco & Conn., Inc. 

After 4x D.S, 

% al O after 3x D.S. 
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SPRING IS HERE ; | , 
1st Guitar 

G Em7 C#m7 F#7 Cm7 F7 

RICHARD RODGERS eee ee ere 
a2 Ss eae 
eee |_| 

pitta fap trp 

220 Sa ee SG nae 

7 ee ee 

ae see —_____ 

play 3 x,Solo ad lib. 
G C#m7 F#7 G C#m7 F#7 

Bm7 E7 Am Bm7 E7 Am7 D7b9 

~ Solo break, ad lib. 

Sees feted a Saat 
© Ate Sree RET ONT ¥ 

é : 
© 1938 Robbins Music Corp. | 
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ee SUNDAY 
1st Guitar 

SIDE B—BAND 2 

MILLER-KRUEGER- 
STYNE-CONN 

ey are 
Gr ee re Je A BE 

oe a 

(B)(C][D][E] pray 4% 
Eb7 D7 

| me Bs Canes F Bby  Am7Ab° Gm7 C7 

yee ae ees BEE ae Seared aresceaceaeeeaas 
(Example solo) 

© 1926 Leo Feist, Inc. 

MMO 4009 

I GOT IT BAD M1 
ed SIDE B—BAND 3 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

Gi 
Se Se oe 
ml ears 

ey o__- —_#—9, 2 a SSeS aS x 
oF 22) <3) aa ae ae ss 
|} | == as 

| basa —_— qumieaenees 

Ad lib Solo Cm7 

Eb Cm F7 

pee aaa a ot pT 
(253 

“22 ene eee a Soe 

F7 Abmaj7 nee C7 BT Bb7 Eb Abm7 Db7 

Bbm7 gb7 (As is) 

a scene 

© 1941 Robbins Music Corp. 
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12 
1st Guitar . 13 

Eb ee: Cm F7 Cm7 F7 
f } wasn tert 
2 re ee eee 
eS 

SD SE 

(Example solo) 

Bb7 = Eb7 Ab 

(7 

JUST YOU, JUST ME Cm7 Bm7 __Bbm7 Bbm7 Eb7 Ab 

SIDE B—BAND 4 y eee Eee eyo a ane alaeee ens 
JESSE GREER 

© 1929, ren 1957 Robbins Music Corp. 
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15 
1st Guitar 

JUPITER 
SIDE B—BAND 5 

14 

C7 Fm7 Emaj7 Gm7 
lst Guitar [B][c}[D] play 3x 

Ab JIMMY RANEY 

(Ex. Solo) 

Eb7 F7 Bom7 Cm7 Bbm7 Cm7 

F7 C#m7 F#7 Cm7 E7 Bm7 

’ AG) A ae “Fae ee eT ae) Pe 

= 
| nee 

2 ee eee 1 ee. 
Ta. UG) ET ES (ET 8 

Bb7 Eb? Ab Bbm7 Cm7 F7 

F#7 C#m7 Eb7 Bbm7 

Cm7 E7 

See a eee, en a ee | ee 
EEE ED A EY Fe 

Bbm7 F7 

b7 

7 

E 

m Cc 

Bbm7 

7 Eb Bbm7 

Ab 

2 a es ET (ET AT 
* All? el Se) EES) | OE ESE a ey aes a aan 
| 

(A 
wal 

Solo break 

Emaj7 

pf pf Ad 

) 2) Eee re ee, ES ae, ah aa seen eee eee 

fan 
NED. 

A ty | 
fon We) Se eae 

© 1962 Music Minus One 
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TAKE A CHORL 
Mu Minus One 

ed and Arrangec 


